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Highest July temperatures on record,
and lowest, made for an interesting
start to early Summer when the boat
shows and festivals made their pitch.
But the weather was kind to the
shows the E BA attended. This year
the EBA exhibited at the Crick Boat
Show for the first time and it lived up
to its reputation as the UK's largest
inland waterways show. The leading
canal boat builders show their latest
craft and it was a surprise to find an
all electric narrowboat on show (page
12). The latest annual report from
the Canal and River Trust reveals that
there are now 32,700 boats licensed
on their canals (page 7). H ow long
now before the majority are electric
propulsion. If Crick is anything to
go by, perhaps not as long as we first
thought.
If Crick was the busiest show we
attended, the new Thames Traditional
Boat Festival was the most scenic.
All the famous Thames traditional
boatbuilders were exhibiting, and
nearly all are E BA members. Glorianna
the Queens Jubilee Row Barge
(electric) was on show and so too were
the "Magnificent Three" moored side
by side on the electric boat section:
Adelaide, Lacfy Charlotte and Casino
Royale. All three electric boats won
prizes at the show (page 9). After
being cancelled due to flooding last

year the Thames Trad at Henly has a
new organising committee which is
very much in favour of broadening
the appeal of the show. There will
always be interest, and prizes, for
the restoration and preservation of
tradionally built craft but I think we
can expect the electric section to
occupy more of the river bank in
future shows.
So, electric boats on the Grand Union
Canal at Crick and the River Thames at
Henley were all drawing the crowds.
Still on the subject of shows it is
worth mentioning that due to the hard
work and perseverance of the E BA
Secretary we have now moved into
the twenty first century with a hand
held PayPal credit card terminal and
with the help of the EBA webmaster
we also have a PayPal button on our
website. This has already paid for itself
with new m embers signing up via the
internet.
Every now and then we also get
asked by people overseas whether an
electronic version of Electric Boat is
available for subscription.
Now that would be twenty first
century.
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In Brief
Broads National Park
The Defra Minister in charge
of National Parks has said that
Government officials were 'more
than comfortable' with the move to
call the Broads a National Park, and
added that the title was a 'common
sense term' which allowed the public
to understand the protected status and
special qualities of the Broads. The
Minister also said that 'Defra does
not wish for the Broads Authority
to be controlled by National Park
legislation' because of the Authority's
additional navigation responsibility
and the fact that the Broads is not
subject to the Sand ford Principle like
other members of the National Parks
family. The Broads Authority has
already made it clear that it will not be
adopting the Sand ford Principle, which
requires greater weight to be given to
conservation rather than recreation
if there is an irreconcilable conflict
between the two.

2016 Canal Festival
The IWA Chester & Merseyside
Branch, in conjunction with the
Eldonian Village Trust and the
Liverpool City Council, plans to
hold a Festival to celebrate the 200th
anniversary of the Leeds & Liverpool
Canal. For those considering coming
by boat it is essential to book in
early as numbers are restricted and
it is expected that places will be
fully booked before Christmas. The
Festival will take place on 11 th and
12th June at Eldonian Village in
Liverpool. Boats can arrive via the
Leeds & Liverpool Canal from the
8th June. If boaters have been at the
Merseyside River Festival the previous
weekend, they can move up from the
Dock complex to the Canal Festival
site during that week but must make
sure they book their Liverpool Link
passage. Information about the Leeds
& Liverpool Canal Festival, including
booking forms, is now available at
IWA Chester & Merseyside Branch's
web pages.
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Marathon Winner
The 14th Wye Island Challenge E lectric Boat Marathon, took place at the end
of last year at St. Michael's, Maryland USA. The annual race is sponsored by the
Electric Boat Association of the Americas and Tom Hesselink, the Executive
Director, was the 2014 winner in his wooden hulled skiff, Erged On II. Powered
with a single Torqeedo 4R, Tom won the race in 2012 but after hitting an oyster
reef in the 2013 race, decided to be a bit more cautious in the 2014 Challenge.
Although he had to reduce speed due to a weak cell in one of the home-built
battery banks, with his wife Marion crewing and with twin Torqeedo 4R's he
completed the 24 mile race in two hours five minutes but still managed to set a
new course record.

Other winning electric boats
Mills and Boon has voted Lacfy una
the number one romantic experience
in the UK. Restored by EBA member
Jenkyn Knill and featured in Barbara
Penniall's historic electric boats in
Spring 2014, Lac!y una has been
operating as a trip boat on the Kennet
& Avon canal between Bath and
Bradford on Avon.

Lacfy Charlotte restored by EBA
member Simon McMurtrie has won
the Classic Boat magazine award
'Power Boat of the Year'. Lacfy
Charlotte was also at the Thames
Traditonal Boat Festival where Sirnon
picked up another award, the Sirnonds
Trophy (see page 10.)
One of EBA member Windermere
Lake Cruises' new Amblesidebased electric motor boats has been
christened &semary after Rosemary
Tate won a competition organised by
the company for this year's Mother's
Day. Mrs Tate and her family were also
allowed to steer the newly named boat
on its maiden voyage around the lake.
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Record Success

Electric Ferries
Saft, the world's leading designer and
manufacturer of advanced technology
batteries for industry, has won a
contract to supply state-of-the-art
Li-ion battery systems to Imtech
Marine, a leading maritime technology
supplier. Two Saft Seanergy® systems
will be at the heart of the dieselelectric hybrid propulsion system
and energy management system for
'Hybrid Ill', the Roll On Roll Off
(RORO) passenger and vehicle ferry
designed for use on Scotland's short
sea crossing routes around the Clyde
and Hebrides.
The new vessel, currently under
construction by Ferguson Marine
Engineering Ltd for CMAL
(Caledonian Maritime Assets Ltd),
will be Scotland's third hybrid ferry
when it enters service in autumn
2016, carrying up to 150 passengers
and 23 cars or two HGVs. It is being
funded by the Scottish Government to
help meet the target set in its Climate
Change Delivery Plan to reduce C02
emissions in the transport sector by
at least 20 percent by 2020. It will

22' Nordlands boat
the first Viking boat to be built at the Academy

have a service speed of nine knots
and because it uses both diesel and
electric power, its fuel consumption
will be significantly lower than a
conventional ferry, leading to fuel
and C02 emissions that are at least
one fifth lower than a conventional
arrangement. According to European
engineeering giant ABB Ferry
operators on routes between Sweden
Denmark and Germany are looking to
replace fossil fuel engines in the next
generation of ships. The technology
will be there for ferries doing trips
of up to two hours, such as those
crossing the English Channel, to run
solely on electric power.
'It is a big leap for the operators,'
ABB's hybrid expert said, 'but we
believe we are on the threshold of
migrating to hybrid systems and the
battery industry is also anticipating this
move.'
The shipping industry's Lloyds
Register recently projected that by
2030 20% of the global shipping fleet
would be running on electric power in
some way.

Launched
A Viking boat was one of
eight boats built by the
September 2014 class of
EBA member Boat Building
Academy launched for the
first time into Lyme Regis
harbour watched by a crowd
of around three hundred on a
windy but bright day in June.

The Canal & River Trust has reported
a record year for the waterways
across England and Wales, with the
publication of its Annual Report &
Accounts for 2014/15. The charity
has documented the highest ever levels
of interest in visiting, caring for and
using its waterways:
An unprecedented 19.5 million people
made 400 million visits to their local
canal or river, based upon the Trust's
regular surveys.
Volunteering with the Trust rose by
14% and exceeded 400,000 hours
for the first time - with volunteers
involved in everything from
conservation and education to working
as lock keepers.
Over 100 community groups have
now 'adopted' their stretch of canalworking with the Trust to look after
their local waterway.
At 31 March, over 11,000 people
were donating each month to support
the Trust's work - contributing to
voluntary donations of £1.6 million
- and rising still, with 13,000 'Friends'
donating as at 1 July.
A small increase in the number of
boats on the canals - up 1% to 32,700
boats licensed at 31 March.

Wheelyboats
A new project has been launched
to provide disabled and mobility
impaired people with the opportunity
to enjoy a trip on the Shropshire
Union Canal, one of the most scenic
canals in the country. The Overwater
Wheelyboat Project will be based at
the Overwater Marina at Audlem in
Cheshire and the project is being run
in conjunction with The Wheelyboat
Trust, a registered charity dedicated
to providing disabled people with
the opportunity to enjoy the nation's
waterways. The Overwater Marina,
voted Inland Marina of the year 2015,
has donated a mooring berth and
will be the operational centre for the
specially designed boat with a drop
down bow door and level open deck.
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The Crick Boat Show is now in its 16th year and is the major inland waterways
boat show attracting in excess of 26,000 visitors and attended by most of the
country's top boat builders showcasing their latest boats. However as well as
being for those interested in buying a boat the show offers a great day out and
a chance for all to sample the many atttractions of the UK's inland waterways.
This year the EBA had a stand at the show for the first time and had a constant
procession of visitors wanting to know more about electric boating. The EBA
was in the right place at the right time. One of the premier narrowboat builders
Wharf House Narrowboats were showing their latest boat, a 58ft tug style
narrowboat fitted out as a fully electric extended cruiser with a 15kW motor. The
boat was voted third best in the show and is featured in the Boat Test section
pages 12-13. Wharf House already have an order for another fully electric
narrowboat. EBA member Graeme Hawksley MD of Hybrid Marine is a regular
exhibitor at Crick and his system was on show
at both the Barrus and Beta diesel engine stands.
EBA members PB Batteries and Fischer Panda are
also regular exhibitors at Crick. Peter Johns, show
director and publisher of Waterways World, the show
sponsor, said, 'It was a highly successful show with
positive feedback from exhibitors on the level of
trade and interest.' It was certainly the busiest show
that the EBA has attended in recent years.
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The Beale Park Boat and Outdoor
Show 2015 was again under new
management and proved to be a very
lively show fortunately coinciding with
good weather. The new organisers
had kept the traditional favourites
from years past such as the strolling
jazz band, the Newfoundland Rescue
Dogs display and the entertainment
marquee. The crowds came and the
the lake was busy with attractions
such as the popular Makita Challenge,
where craft of varying design and
ingenuity compete over an obstacle
course using only Makita power
tools as propulsion .. EBA members
exhibiting at the show were Barouche
Watercraft, CPC Batteries, Henwood
& Dean, Mini Port, Nestaway,

Portabote, Thames Electric and
Torqeedo. Henley Sales and Charter
had a marquee for their Boatique
range and of course, their base is at
the end of the Beale Park entrance.
Dad's Boats (Dad being EBA member
David Williams) were there with their
very popular skiff (bicycle propulsion)
Barouche were constantly taking
visitors on the lake in their unique
craft and Mini Port Ships had their
own UK Border Patrol being stalked
by a submarine! EBA President,
Malcolm Moss took delivery at the
show of a solar assisted Nestaway
folding boat powered by a Torqeedo
outboard, and he enjoyed an afternoon
putting his new boat through her
paces on the lake.
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What a difference a year makes. Last year Thames Traditional Boat Rally at
Fawley Meadows Henley-on-Thames was cancelled due to floods. This year
there was nothing but sunshine over the two days of the event which is now in
its 36th year. A new committeee has taken over, Lady Judy McAlpine is the new
president, and the Rally has become a Festival with a wider range of attractions.
But the river and river craft still dominate proceedings and traditional boat
builders, suppliers and brokers were out in force along the riverbank including
EBA members Peter Freebody, Henwood and Dean, Stanley and Thomas,
Henley Sales and Charter, Thames Electric and the Boat Building Academy.
Electric Boats are very much part of the Thames tradtion and had their own
section on the river front where Adelaide, Laefy Charlotte, and Casino RDyale were
moored side by side. These three boats pictured above offered interested
visitors short trips on the river and were a constant source of attention over
the entire weekend. It was no surpise when all three were awarded Festival
Trophies. Adelaide won the Thames Heritage Cup awarded for general traditional
appearance of boat and crew, with emphasis on accessories. Laefy Charlotte was
awarded the Simonds Trophy only given to electric craft for overall running and
overall appearance and also the Osland Trophy for structural restoration. Casino
RDyale won a new award - the Visitors' Best Boat Trophy, awarded to the boat
with the most votes by participants and visitors to the Festival.
Although only 'traditional' boats are allowed
on to the Festival course other boats can moor
upstream opposite the campsite for exhibtors
and visitors. EBA member Stephen Borlase was
one of those attending the Festival weekend in
his boat Old Meloefy.
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To mark the 800th anniversary of the
sealing of the Magna Carta, Thames
Alive organised a river relay carrying
a facsimile down the Thames from
Hurley to Runnymede accompanyied
by Glonana an impressive sight in white
and gold on a very grey weekend. EBA
members Casino Royale and Eclectic,
were part of the official flotilla for a
section of the relay. EBA President
Malcolm Moss hosted a Pimms party
in a field near the Cookham Sailing
Club and we were joined on the water
by Black Dog, Edc/y Current, Watt Ho,
Clivella, Saoirse and Ferry Nab.

Three electric boats were at the
Making Waves event at Welshpool to
support the continuing restoration
of the Montgomery Canal, Cutryn 2,
Emerald and Watts Ahead. There was a
tremendous interest in all three electric
boats and we hardly stopped talking
all weekend promoting electric boating
and taking visitors for trips.

The inaugral Northern Boat Show was
held in Albert Dock and Salthouse on
the Liverpool Waterfront during the
International Mersey River Festival
weekend. EBA members Windermere
Boat Sales and the Boat Building
Academy were exhibitors. The land
based show on the side of Salthouse
Dock was free to all festival visitors.

The second Electric & Hybrid Marine
World Expo held in Amsterdam was
attended this year by Jeff Hide, vicechair of the EBA and his wife, Jacquie.
EBA members Hybrid Marine, the
Lynch Motor Co and Torqeedo were
again exhibiting at the show which had
150 trade stands and three full days of
lectures from international experts.
Electric Boat Summer 2015 11

Ampere
EBA members Malcolm and Barbara
Bridge are experienced narrowboaters
and their idea for an all electric boat,
together with their like of the BeN
Tug style, has now been realised in
their new boat Ampere. As they intend
to spend long periods on the boat,
it has been designed essentially as a
live-aboard. The basic layout is fairly
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all electric narrowboat
conventional. From front to back
there is saloon, kitchen, toilet/ shower,
bedroom and utility area which houses
the motor control equipment The
grey circles and rectangles indicate
portholes, side doors and/ or pigeon
boxes, as appropriate, and the yellow
patch indicates the position of the
solar panels. The saloon where most

time will be spent when not actually
cruising, has been made as large as
possible (approx. 14'), meaning that
everywhere else is quite tight. Bearing
in mind that it is a tug, and thus has
a relatively short cabin and no well
deck, there are lots of pull-outs under
the front deck - two single bunks, the
table, and steps for accessing the front

door. The bunks retract to leave two
seats which can be used facing into
the saloon for socialising or towards
the table for eating. The shower is
pentagonal rather than the more
common quadrant as this gives more
clearance across its face, allowing a
larger shower without obstructing
through passage. The domestic
electrical installation has been designed
to minimise both the overall amount
of power used and the maximum
potential load, though sometimes these
conflict, as in the case of the induction
hob which has high instantaneous
loads but is more efficient overall.
The design brief for the propulsion
system was to maximise the overall
system efficiency and make the boat as
fuel efficient as possible. It was agreed
that about 14kW would be needed for
propulsion and an overall energy audit
suggested that the likely daily total
power usage would be around 30 kWh.
Ampere is fitted with a TEMA 15kW
electric motor, a 1,250Ah bank of
traction batteries, an 8kVa Fischer
Panda 8000 NE PMS generator and a
10kVa Victron Quattro inverter. Four
100W 24V solar panels are fitted to the
roof. The boat needs between 3-5kW

to maintain normal canal cruising
speed (a bit over 3 mph) and went very
comfortably up the Trent from Trent
Lock to Derwent Mouth. Up to about
4kW it is remarkably quiet; above that
propeller noise starts to make itself
heard. It remains way below the noise
levels of a diesel but becomes quite
noticeable. The solar panels have
been producing between 0.6 and 1.8
kWh per day. Although it is too soon
to measure properly it seems that the
system is using about as much diesel
as would be needed to drive the boat
directly from a diesel engine, meaning
the domestic power usage (so far a bit
less than calculated) is fully covered
for the same cost. If this proves to be
correct Malcolm and Barbara will be
very happy.

Although very much a prototype
Ampere shows that electric
propulsion is a viable option for a
new build 58ft steel narrowboat,
and that liveaboard cruising can
match the peace and tranquility of
the inland waterways.

specifications
Length
Shell
Style
Fit out
Motor
Battery bank
Price

58ft
Roger Farrrington Ivy Bridge Marine
BeN Tug
Wharf House Narrowboats Ltd
TEMA 15kW
1,250Ah deep traction wet cell
around £200,000
Electric Boat Summer 2015 13
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Solar Boats and Boating
Solar News
Any time Solar energy

Solar Couloir Fran~ais
Last year Raymond Christie, an
expatriate Swiss electrical engineer,
formerly at the Biel-Bienne University
and now based on Crystal Lake,
Illinois, USA, finally completed an
epic voyage of 1,450 miles in his boat
Ca!JpSolon the Illinois and Mississippi
Rivers from Chicago to Baton Rouge,
the Capital of Louisiana. Christie's
path retraced the Couloir Fran<;ais
(French Corridor) route taken in
1673, some 340 years before, by
Jesuit Fathers Jacques Marquette and
Louis Joliet. Instead of the birch
bark canoe used by Marquette and
Joliet, Christie and his crewmate set
off in his solar-powered Ca!JpSo!,
tracking his progress at www.calypsol.
corn. Ca!JpS01 is a 22ft monohull
with outriggers from the Melges
Performance Sailboat yard in Zenda,
Wisconsin. The boat has two sets of
sun-tilting solar panels, made in Italy,
independently charging two batteries

which alternatively ran a Torqeedo
Travel outboard.
A solar-powered convection fan
maintained continuous air flow in the
battery compartment.
Christie left Chicago in June 2012,
finally docking two years later at
Baton Rouge. He was accompanied
by a succession of co-adventurer
friends, during which time the trip
was broken into segments and delayed
occasionally by motor damage and the
weather. They travelled 30 to 50 miles
a day beginning at about 6 a.m. with
breakfast on the river bank. Lunch was
eaten on the water, and they usually
started looking for a place to moor
the boat around 4:30 p.m. Along the
route Christie found himself giving
radio interviews and at the completion
of his journey was treated to a
reception at the Swiss Consulate in
New Orleans.
'Some days, the barge traffic was low
and it felt like the entire Mississippi
belonged only to us,' Christie said.
'What began as an expedition turned
out to be more of a meeting of
townspeople and getting to know
other people in the cities along the
river. It was quite an adventure.'
Christie is already looking to undertake
another journey, this one down the
Ohio River from Pittsburg to southern
Illinois.

The materials in most of today's solar
panels can store energy from the
sun for only a few microseconds at
a time. A new technology developed
by chemists at UCLA is capable of
storing solar energy for up to several
weeks. The new design is inspired by
the way that plants generate energy
through photosynthesis. 'Biology does
a very good job of creating energy
from sunlight,' said Sarah Tolbert, a
UCLA professor of chemistry and one
of the senior authors of the research.
'Plants do this through photosynthesis
with extremely high efficiency. In
photosynthesis, plants that are exposed
to sunlight use carefully organized
nanoscale structures within their cells
to rapidly separate charges - pulling
electrons away from the positively
charged molecule that is left behind,
and keeping positive and negative
charges separated,' Tolbert said. 'That
separation is the key to making the
process so efficient. To capture energy
from sunlight, conventional solar
cells use silicon, a fairly expensive
material. There is currently a big
push to make lower-cost solar cells
using plastics, rather than silicon, but
today'S plastic solar cells are relatively
inefficient, in large part because the
separated positive and negative electric
charges often recombine before
they can become electrical energy.
Modern plastic solar cells don't have
well-defined structures like plants do
because we never knew how to make
them before,' Tolbert said.
'But this new system pulls charges
apart and keeps them separated for
days, or even weeks. Once you make
the right structure, you can vastly
improve the retention of energy.'
Although still at the experimental stage
the UCLA research has proven that
inexpensive photovoltaic materials
can be organized in a way that greatly
improves their ability to retain energy
from sunlight.
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Solar Boats and Boating
PlanetSolar's
Race for Water

Solar All Aboard
The MS Turanor PlanetSolar the world's largest solar catamaran made a stopover
at the Villa Mediterranee in Marseille to take part as a guest of honour at
the Mediterranean Climate Summit MEDCOP 21. The President of France,
Fran<;ois Hollande and Albert II, the Prince of Monaco came aboard for a tour
of the first ship to complete a solar powered navigation around the world. The
PlanetSolar, built in Kiel, Germany, runs exclusively on the solar energy captured
by 512 sq meters of solar panels. After the trip around the world, the ship began
a second life by transforming into a scientific measurement platform for the
University of Geneva and for the last two years, 2013 and 2014, was involved in
the 'PlanetSolar DeepWater Expedition' and the 'PlanetSolar Terra Submersa'
scientific campaigns.
Moored in Marseille in front of the 'Village of Solutions' which highlights
projects and initiatives based on managing climate changes in Mediterranean
countries, the ship as an Ambassador for Clean Energy hosted onboard
conferences and events throughout the whole week of the Climate Summit.
PlanetSolarwas en route for Brittany, where it will undergo some maintenance
and transformation works this summer prior to undertaking its new role under
the leadership of the Race for Water Foundation (see opposite).
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After weeks of exchanges and a
conference meeting in New York at
the United Nations, Immo Stroher,
first owner and principal investor of
MS Turanor PlanetSolar, offered the
solar catamaran to the Foundation
'Race for Water'. At the handover
ceremony, Marco Simeoni, President
of Race for Water, stated his aim
to turn the solar circumnavigator
into a floating laboratory for
analysis of plastic waste in the fight
against ocean pollution. Founded in
Lausanne in 2010, the Race for Water
Foundation's mission is to preserve
the planet's most valuable resource:
water. The Foundation is an officially
recognized non-profit organization
seeking to implement concrete and
sustainable actions, focus sing on two
main themes: protecting oceans and
freshwater. Race for Water initiates
projects aimed at raising awareness
and taking concrete action directed
at four target audiences: economic
players, political bodies, the scientific
community, and the general public
with particular emphasis on future
generations. PlanetSolar's first mission
for the Race for Water Foundation
should start in 2016 and is due to
last three years travelling the world
collectingand analysing plastic litter in
order to fight against ocean pollution.
The ship's operation has been
entrusted to PlanetS olar's experienced
teams, that are working in parallel for
the promotion and deployment of
renewable energies. Gerard
d'Aboville, Captain of the catamaran,
said, 'Throughout my career I
have unfortunately witnessed the
degradation of the world's oceans and
this cause is very close to my heart. We
must preserve the oceans against the
increasing plague of plastic pollution.
I look forward to PlanetS olar's new
mission and helping to bring attention
to this urgent problem.'

Solar Boats and Boating
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The route is from TuktoyakTuk via Cambridge Bay, Bellot
Strait, finishing at Pond Inlet by Baffin Bay. One of these
kayaks will be powered by a Torqeedo outboard linked
to three lightweight hi-performance CSEM solar panels
integrated into the form of the kayak, and tiltable to more
than 70° in order to catch the day long Northern sunlight
(the land of the Midnight Sun) for their energy. Before
this, no-one had attempted to use solar energy at this
latitude. The hardy and courageous paddlers are Breton
yachtswoman Anne Quemere and Turanor PlanetSolar~
Raphael Domjan. Domjan will be in the pv-kayak, cruising
for 50 kilometres without sun, at an average speed of 5
km/ h, and reaching top speed of 10 km/ h. Thanks to
the sun, it should be possible, in theory, to navigate up to
100 kilometres a day, with more than 200 pounds of gear
and food. The kayaks are also equipped with a lap top,
cameras and a satellite phone. A sun sensor and a data
logger will analyse the values of sun exposure, which will
scientifically validate the sunshine forecast at extreme
latitudes. This expedition is a challenge, as the routes are
scarce and often ice-bound. They open and close, twist
and deform, through the vast Arctic Archipelago, along a
wildly complicated maze of inlets and channels, ponds and
straits located between the territory of Baffin Banks Land.
The route is not marked on any map. From one year to
another, the ice draws new paths and the culmination of
the journey after long months of hard work, depends on
the place, time and also the circumstances.
The mission of Solar Arctic Passage is to gather precious
data about the amount of daily sunshine in the Arctic
Ocean in order to validate the meteorological models,
which predict levels equal to those at the equator due to
the 24-hour exposure.
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TING HAI SHIPBUILDING CO LTD
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Ting Hai Shipbuilding is the first and largest solar passenger/trip
boats- catamaran manufacturer in Taiwan. Its stylish design is
acquired with German IF Product Award nominated . Developed
with the most update Systems Integration Technology to supervise
overall handling performance via HMI Human Machine
Inte rface-Touch Screen Visual Dis play Monitor.

Tin, Hai Shipbuildinc Co. , Ltd.
Tel: +886-7-5713540, +886-7-5711519, +886-7-5717349
Fax: +886-7-57 11689
mobile: +886937972004
E-mail: beatrice.vang@tinghaishipbuilding.com
wwwtjngbsi,com Sw

The

Electric Boatj
Lease - Service - Repair

a
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Do you own an electric boat?
Annua l Servicing & Maintenance - Recommissioning
Emergency Call Out - Fault Diagnosis & Repair
Battery Testing - System Upgrades

Are you looking for a boat?
Our annual leasing option offers all the benefits of
boat ownership with none of the hassle for a simple
flat fee - no unexpected repair bills.
Or simply hire a boat for the day from Maidenhead

To find out more please call Sam on
07792 400 870 or visit our website:
www.ElectricBoatCompany.co.uk

S~

'1ted Ut· rt#a.

approx. BM (42 feet)
approx 4.5M (14 feet)
app rox. IM (3 feet)
approx. 0.65M (2 feet)
20KWx2
5KW
Lithium iron phosphate
approx. 47KWH
Power Sou rce: solar-powered/on-shore land
supply
Capacity: passenger x42/crewx2
Hull:
FRP (Fiber glass)
Speed:
cruise 5 knots/Max. 10 knots
Energy performance: 5 knot for 8 hours
Cruising ranges with sun unlimited

length over all
Width (Breadth)
Boat Deep
Draft
Motor
Solar Power
B.a ttery:

rorqeeoo
JM Coulam - UK Torqeedo Service Centre
• Torqeedo Approved Service Centre for all
Torqeedo products
• Warranty work carried out
• Non warranty work undertaken
• Sales of all products
• Hire motor and associated equipment
available
• Part exchange available on all motors
• Collection / delivery or while you wait
service available
• All work guaranteed

www.coulamtorgeedoservice.com
].M.Coulam Boat Builders,
10 Stirling Way, Northfields Ind. Est.
Market D eeping, PE6 8AS
Tel 07850 218364
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Bowness to Waterhead
Windermere is the largest lake
in the English Lake District
measuring approximately 17km
(10.5 miles) in length with a
maximum width of 2km in the
north. It can be described as a
glacial ribbon lake and is 64m
(210ft) at its deepest point. Our
cruise around the northern
end of the lake, takes us from
Bowness-on-Windermere, one
of the Lakeland's busiest places,
to the relatively quieter area of
Waterhead and Ambleside.
Our cruise starts at the public slipway
at Ferry Nab next to the Lake Wardens
Office where it is possible to register
powered craft for use on Windermere
as well as pay slipping and parking
fees (see details on page 22). The six
knot speed limit zones shown on
the Chart as red hatching apply to
all craft and a ten knot speed limit
applies to powered craft in all other
areas. A copy of the Windermere Lake
Byelaws is available at the Wardens'
Office. To minimise damage and
wildlife disturbance it is best to keep
at least 50 metres from the shore
where possible and this will also
avoid the limited depth areas. Setting
off across Parsonage Bay heading to

I.Smile
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Bowness Bay we keep Belle Isle to
port as we move slowly through all
the boat moorings and cross Bowness
Bay. We pass the hire boats on the
jetties outside Bowness Bay Marina
and follow the buoyed chanelleading
northwards. Once clear of the small
islands we keep to the North shore
and head for Millerground Bay
where we come to the first public
jetties on this leg of the cruise. The
Millerground jetties are a very popular
spot to stop and have a picnic, with
good views over the lake. Continuing
northwards we pass the boats moored
in White Cross Bay before coming
to the Steamer Pier at Brockhole and
just beyond the public jetty at the

2.0 mile

National Park Visitor Centre. The
Centre opened in 1969 taking over
the house built in 1895 by a wealthy
Manchester silk merchant and is set in
30 acres of terraced gardens stretching
down to the shore of Windermere.
In 2013 the Centre launched a 15
year plan to develop a world class
visitor experience adding to current
attractions which include a restaurant
and tea room with terraced seating
outside, indoor exhibitions, a gift shop,
an adventure playground, a picnic
area, and a range of waters ports run
by Lakes Leisure. Moving on from
Brockhole we pass the jetty belonging
to the magnificient Langdale Chase
Hotel before reaching the Low Wood

Windermere
Lake Chart
NORTHERN END OF THE LAKE
The lake is a pproximately

17kms (10 .5 mile,) long and 2 kms 01 i t~ widest point.
It is 6Am (210 feet) ot ils deepe~1 point.

Hotel another fine lakeside house
again with its own jettty and with a
very popular watersports centre. Our
final approach to Waterhead provides
a unique view of Fairfield Horseshoe,
the classic circular hillwalking ridge
above Ambleside. Waterhead has a
number of lakeside shops and cafes as
well as hotel bars and is a very pleasant
place to spend a couple of hours. On
our return journey we follow the south
shore of the lake which has fine views
but fewer public jetties. Wray Castle
is visible as we pass Low Wray Bay.
Continuing on past Bass Rock and
Bass How we navigate through the
islands on the south side of Belle Isle
before arriving back at Ferry Nab.

Bowness Bay Marina
If you don't have a boat of your
O\\:n to explore \'{'indermere there
are a number of places where you
can hire electric boats. Our cruise
was in the elegance of an electric
Frolic hire boat courtesy of EBA
members Bowness Bay Marina.

0.5 mile

1.0 mile
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Trailed boats can launch at the
slipway at Ferry Nab which
charges £12.50 for all motorised
craft up to 11 metres or 3.5
tonnes. Parking for car and
trailer all day is £10.00
Lake Wardens Office
Ferry Nab
Bowness-on-Windermere
LA233JH
tel: 01539442753

lake-wardenS@southlakeland.gov.uk

Ambleside
All boats using Windermere
need an annual registration (£20
new, £15 renewal)
For details contact the Lake
Wardens Office above.

The Lily
12-14 Lake Rd
Ambleside, LA22 OAD
01539433175
Lunchtime and evening meals
Real ales

www.thelifybar.co.uk

Charging points

The Royal O ak

There are no public charging p oints
on Windermere but with prior
arrangement it may be possible to use
electric boat hire comp anies charging
facilities.

Lake Road
Ambleside
LA229BU
Tel: 015394 3382
Pub garden
Lunchtime meals
Real ales

The E BA also provides a list o f
members willing to offer charging
facilities to other members.

Contact: secretary@eboat.org.uk

The Wateredge Inn
Waterhead Bay
Ambleside
LA220EP
Tel: 015394 3338
Pub garden
Lunctime and evening meals
Real ales

www.wateredgeinnco.uk

•

•

Central Buildings
Ambleside
LA229BS
Tel: 0844 2250544

Ambleside is a small Lake District town originating as a settlement in Roman
times by the lakeside Roman fort at Waterhead. T he firs t fort was built o f wood
around AD 79 and later as a result of its strategic importance it was replaced
around AD125 with a larger and more substantial stone fort, housing a garrrison
of 500 men. The remains of this fort can b e seen in Borrans Field next to the
public park at Waterhead. H aving walked through the park, Ambleside can be
reached in about fi fteen minutes by continuing on down Borrans Lane for just
under a mile. In the holiday season there is also an electric powered shuttle bus
running every half hour b etween Waterhead and Ambleside. The Ambleside
Civic Trust have produced an Ambleside H eritage Trail guide featuring many
interesting buildings still remaining in the town. In particular H ow H ead up
Peggy Hill is one of the oldest houses, p arts of which date back to the sixteenth
century. Stone taken from the Roman For t h as been used in the building and is a
reminder of Ambleside's link with its Roman history and antecedents.

•

www.amblesideonline.co.uk
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Future cruises
Where next?
Have you got a favourite waterway
to recommend for a day's cruise?
Has it got things to see, places to
go?
Can you take a good digital
picture?

Contact: editor@eboat.org.uk

The Lily in Ambleside
The Lily is a new town centre bar,
with three ever changing guest beers
all from local Cumbrian breweries,
o ften from Barngates and Cumbrian
Legendary Ales. The bar has large
comfortable seating with solid wooden
tables, and a mixture of slate and
wood flooring. Food is available at
lunch time and in the evening. There
is live music at weekends which often
features local talent.
Accommodation is available at the
separate Ambleside Central situated
above the bar.

Pildrf)nik
POWER FOR RELIABILITY

ADVANCED SOLUTIONS FOR BATTERY POWERED VEHICLES AND BOATS

Expertise with over 15 years of experience
)

High-efficiency propulsion systems up to 100 kW
AC motor drives from 2,8 kVA to 110 kVA
Battery chargers from 100 W to 9 kW

Battery management
DC/DC converters

Piktronik d.o.o. - Cesta k Tamu 17,51-2000 Maribor, 510venia - www.piktronik.com

The Thames Electric
Launch Company

FOR SALE - FROLIC 21 - 'GEORGIE'

New motor, batteries, charger, or a whole installation.
Come to the experts. We have been powering every
size of boat for 25 years. Our new Ecodrive is suitable
for pure electric or hybrid diesel/electric
Suppliers to the Environment Agency, British Waterways and the Broads Authority

2002 Show Demonstrator, 1.Skw, onboard charger, Brand New Batteries.
Many upgrades including Mahogany cappings, floors and cabin trim
2 position Mahogany drop-leaf table, extra chrome fittings, 2 flags
Navigation lights, horn, 6 seat squabs with 6 matching CUShiOP
GRP Ha lf canopy with unique barleytwist columns and frill
Full weather screens with clear windows all rot

A really lovely looking Frolic, in beautiful condition, . : t 'le6
Goriflg~m·TI/(lmes, Berks RG8 OHQ
I'eI: 01491873126 Fax: 01491 872217

PO Box 3,

email: IIIameseleclric·@go ..iflg.co.1l k
/l ' /l ' /l '. Ilia mesel ecl ric. com

tr

an tailored cover

£16,2S{1
01787311876 (Suffolk)
timwest@hotmail.com
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Electric Boat
Kevin Desmond
the founder editor 0/ the Electric Boat magazine reports on electric boats around the world

Literary Electric
The French writer Albert Camus once wrote "All great acts and all great thoughts
have a derisory beginning" (The Myth of Sisyphus, 1942). Such a philosophy
inspired German design student David Dommen in 2009 when for his Diploma,
he designed what is now known as the Camus electric runabout.
The initial idea was for a 3.68 kW Torqeedo e-boat which could plane at 20 km/h
with two people on board. The hull was fixed to a length of 5.50 m and a width
of only 1.35 m. Its lines, developed by naval architect Marc-Oliver von Ahlen,
resemble a gentleman's runabout of the 1920's and 1930's.
David Dommen risked derision. With four people on board, the speed would
decrease anyway. So why not place a lounge seat in the front for two more people
aboard, a la Venetian gondola? For keeping a good overview for the driver, the
two in the front had to be seated as low and as far to the sides as possible.
Built by Fricke und Dannhus of Lembruch in Lower Saxony, there are two
versions: the HD 550 Camus und HD 600 PFH. Equipped with a 4 kW Torqeedo
and 5.4 kW lithium ion batteries, the HD 550 Camus runs for about 1.5 hours at
25 km/ h. The twin-engined HD 600 goes much faster or with an autonomy of 180
km - driving very slowly, of course!

Trouve Found
It seems that my researches into
Gustave Trouve 'Father of the Electric
Boat' are never-ending.
Earlier this year, I received an email
from a Monsieur Didier Kuhn with
photos of a La Bretagne, 1-metre
electric-motored model yacht in a
rather tattered state. Apparently it was
the double of a model yacht which
had been sent out to Tokyo in about
1890 as a French diplomatic gift for
the young Prince Yoshihito, later the
123rd Emperor of Japan, to play with
on the pond at the Aoyama Detached
Palace. The maker's plate (see picture
above) revealed that the little motor had
been made by a certain 'Gve Trouve
F a Paris, R Vivienne'. Unfortunately,
research in the Japanese Imperial

Flying Squirrels
Noosaville is a suburb in Noosa, Queensland, Australia. It includes Lake Weyba
(the place of flying squirrels) as well as a development with canals called Noosa
Waters. This thriving community includes many holiday apartments, parklands,
and nature reserves. Kirsty and Linda of Malu Os Eco Boat and Electric Bike
Hire Noosa River rent out a fleet three Duffys and a solar boat Stillness which has
onboard fridge and toilet facilities for longer trips. Pleasure boaters can take Stillness
as far as lake Cootharaba while the Duffy boats can go as far as Lake Cooroibah.
Archives did not unearth the yacht, but
then much had been destroyed by Allied
bombing at the end of World War 2.
I just managed to insert this info into
manuscript of my biography before it
went off to the printers.

(Gustave Trouve; French Electrical
Genius - McFariand and Co Inc.)
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International
Fastest Paddler

Electric Hydrography
In 2012, Raphael Deslarzes, a
retired general practitioner and
keen yachtsman, based in Thonex,
Switzerland, conceived the idea of
cruising a floating laboratory in
the form of a 100% electric and
autonomous catamaran around the
World in three stages. He approached
yacht designer Martin Defline of
Defline-Joubert-Nivelt in La Rochelle,
who in turn contacted Raphael and
Marc Van Vlodorp of Aerofleet, located
at Givet, 1 km from the Belgian border.
Aerofleet had already designed and
developed hi-tec composite catamarans
such as the Aero 660 and similar
specialized craft for hydrographic
research. To realise Dr. Deslarzes'
dream, Aerofleet joined forces with
several companies and universities
including le Centre Spatial de Liege
(Liege Space Centre). Additional
funding was obtained from the local
Regions of Champagne-Ardenne and
Wallonia.
Three years later, Aero 48, the
unsinkable result, measures 15.5
meters long, 8 metres wide, 7100 kg.
She was built in prepreg (fiberglass,

carbon and kevlar) and epoxy resin
under vacuum, materials combining
lightness and strength. She will be
using 850 watt wind turbines, flexible
6000 watt solar collectors and two 500
watt hydro-generators and 14 kW of
battery. Her 18-metre mast is designed
to accommodate solar panels on an
area of about 40 square meters, with
the sails adapted so as not to shade the
panels. She has twin 8kW Fischer-Panda
e-motors. Price tag around €500K.
Her hull has also been fitted with new
technologies to optirnize measurements
and safety of navigation. It uses
optical sensors and specific sensors to
continuously measure the structural
deformations of the mast and hull and
the tensions on the sails during a high
seas. This boat without solar panels, will
be used to test advanced technologies
for safe sailing
On its initial trials Aero 48 achieved a
cruising speed of 3 knots. Dr Deslarzes
has named his catamaran Hoa Motu
Piti (Tahitian for Friend's Isle Two).
Following trials off Zeebrugge this
summer, the circumnavigation is
planned for later this year.

The birth of one sport often begins as
part of another. Waterskiing came from
snow skiing and ice skating, automobile
racing from horse racing, powerboat
racing from yachting and rowing ete.
It therefore seems perfectly natural
that paddleboarding has become the
cradle for e-surfing. The venue was the
Bavarian countryside in Germany. The
date was June (so by the time you read
this it has already taken place). The
event: The Lost Mills International SUP
race, where paddlers go from buoys to
buoy which takes them past nine submerged timber mills at the bottom of
the Kleiner and Grober Brombachsee
reservoirs that were sunk when this area
was flooded years ago.
In addition, competitors had the opportunity of winning the title of 'Fastest
Paddler on Earth'. Be fastest across
the electronically-timed finish line of a
200m course for a parallel slalom. After
the contest - and this is where e-surfing
sport was born, those qualified for
'Fastest Paddler on Earth' were then
be able to race against each other on
Waterwolf boards at speeds of up to 30
km/h. Modus: Two e-surfers raced on a
left (blue) and right (red) course head to
head. There were two runs per race on
different courses and different boards,
so everybody had the same conditions
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Solarwave-Yachts is creating the ultimate
luxury in self sustainable electric cruising
The Winter 2012 issue of Electric
Boat featured Michael Kohler's
solar powered catamaran Sofarwave
46 pictured below. Sofarwave 46
was a pioneering oceangoing yacht
exclusively powered by solar energy
both propulsion and all household
appliances including induction
cooktops, stove, microwave, grill,
freezers and fridges, air-conditioning,
washing-machine, watermaker, even
the dinghy-motor and the electric
motorbike are solar-charged.
The Solarwave system has undergone
a rigorous five year sea-trial crossing
the whole of Europe by river,
sailing the dangerous Black Sea, the
stormy Aegean and the Med. The
functionality and sea-capability of
the boat was fully scrutinised and
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passed with flying colours. The boat
accommodated 6 - 8 guests with
electrically prepared full board, waterproduction, cooling and heating and
was able to power the engines - every
day in any weather conditions. In
storms of force 9 as well as in calm,
with sun, rain, cloudy sky, snowfall
and ice. All exclusively with solar
power. During the five years there was
no need for maintenance or repair
works, neither the solar plant nor
the batteries or the electric engine.
Michael has now sold this boat and
his company Solarwave Yachts is
building a new larger solar powered
catamaran Sofarwave 62 which will
make its debut at the Cannes Yacht
Festival in September. Sofarwave 62 has
unlimited range even when the sun is

not shining. Energy is stored in lightweight lithium batteries which provide
ample power for the propulsion as
well as for all household appliances
at 230 V, day and night 24/7. The
lithium batteries installed are among
the most expensive, but they are best
regarding liability, safety, performance,
weight and life-span.The solar panels
are integrated in the roof, so there is
no windload on them. The batteries
and electric motors are inside the boat
in a dry and safe place. All wiring is
tin covered and all plugs are specially
designed so water or humidity cannot
enter. All parts exposed to the marine
environment are made of corrosionresistant materials. The solar panels
have a guaranteed life-span of more
than 25 years. After that time it will be
cheap to replace them. In the lithium
batteries used only a few cells need
to be replaced after 10 years. The
electric motors are completely free
of maintenance. The Sofarwave 62 has
less wave drag and friction than other
sailing or motor yachts due to the low
weight, the streamlined shape and the
tank optimized underwater lines. This
unique efficiency makes them fast and
enables self-sufficient propulsion.
Powered solely by electric motors.

the boat has a cruising-speed of 6-8
knots and reaches a maximum speed
of up to 10 knots. Weight is nearly
equivalent to power consumption.
Each kilogramm less means less
energy required to move the boat.
Then Solanvave 62 has only half the
weight compared to a conventionally
constructed and powered yacht. This
enormous weight reduction is due to
weight-optimizing design, expensive
materials (Carbon, Aramid, Epoxyresin) and elaborate construction
techniques.
The interior layout of the Solanvave
62 can be configured in many
different options. The standard option
comprises a galley in the saloon, four
cabins with en-suite bathrooms
which include sink, electric toilet and
separate shower. The saloon is a large
panoramic area with 2.1m headroom
a sliding door and sliding window
with aluminium lock for access to the
cockpit. There is a weather tight glass
door to front cockpit which can be
locked open or closed. There are LED
spotlights and LED soft day light
ceiling panels. The galley is located on
port side facing backwards and has an
"U" shaped kitchen area with 'stone'
veneer worktop and bar, a large and
a small sink, with a hot water boiler
underneath, 230V sockets on the
worktop, an oven with induction cook
top, a microwave, a fridge and freezer,

and storage lockers and kitchen units.
The large stern cockpit on the same
level as the saloon is usable as a deck
saloon, protected by the roof.
There is a small 'L' shaped couch
to starboard and a large "L" shaped
seating to port. On the port side
there is a fixed extendable cockpit
table for 6-10 persons and a large
sun bed area with cushions. There is
also a bench-sofa for 6 persons at
the stern with a flip up backrest and
storage lockers under the cockpit floor.
Dinghy storage can either be on a
hydraulically liftable stern platform
for a dinghy or in a garage under the
cockpit.
The front cockpit is accessed by a
weatherproof door from saloon to
front cockpit and is protected by a
rigid sunroof. There is access to the
front deck and there are two "L"shaped sofas and 2 tables for eight
people. Headroom in all the cabins,
bathrooms and corridors is 2.05 m.
There are large portlights and deckhatches in all cabins and all furniture is
built in light weight sandwich panels,
and laminated with real wood veneer
on both sides. When the windows
have to be closed in bad weather,
or when mosquitoes are outside,
there is an air system installed in all
cabins, bathrooms and the saloon. It
provides individually adjustable cool
and fresh air at any time. It also can be

combined with the air-conditioning. In
reverse mode the heat-pump provides
a cosy interior for an all-season use.
Finally the feature that sets this state
of art boat apart fom all others is the
Fly-Bridge pictured above. With its
electric lifting solar panel sunroof
the Fly-Bridge roof closes flush with
the fixed part of the solar-roof. It
has a retractable front wind shield, a
small kitchenette with sink and locker,
a bench sofa for eight people with
flip up backrest and four sun beds
and three lounge seats. There is an
option for a second helm position
with retractable weather-proof panel
for engine-controls, steering and full
instrumentation.
The Solarwave-System has been
awarded with the "Energy GlobeAward".

Specifications
Length overall ........ 18.80 m / 61,68 '
Length waterline .... 18,27 m / 59,94'
Beam overall ............ 9,50 m/ 31,17'
Draft ......................... 0,70 m / 2,3'
Light displacement (EC) ..... 18 tons
Water........................... 2 x 400 L
Grey-water.................. 2 x 400 L
Black-water................. 2 x 400 L
FueL ........................... 2 x 400 L
Standard engines.. 2 powerful e-motors
CE Certification:
A: 12; B: 12; C: 16; D: 30
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NAVIGATORS
&GEN ER A L

Insurers of the Electric Boat
Association Scheme
Benefits of the scheme
10% Discount - on normal rates for Association members
•

Specialist Cover - provides tailored benefits

•

Security - global strength and world class security
of Zurich group

•

Claims Service - efficient response from staff with
practical sailing experience

•

Surveys - not normally required on craft up to
20 years of age.

For more information or a quote please call:

01273 863420
Conditions apply. Full policy details availab le on request. Navigators and General Insurance Company Ltd.
PO Box 848, Brighton BMl 3GQ is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority A limited
company registered in England and Wales (number 00173444), registered office at the Zurich Centre,
3000 Parkway, Whiteley, Fareham, Hampshire, P01S 7J2 . A member of the Zurich Financial Services Group.

FOR SALE

Black Dog

£14,000

Clinker built 27 ft canoe, believed built in 1910 by Hughes
of Maidenhead. Restored in 2001 by Stanley and Thomas.
Electrics by Rupert Latham: 48 Volt lA KW Best motor; eight
6V Varta 240 Ah batteries installed in 2011, giving 8 to 10
hours cruising. Current Boat Safety Certificate. Offers around
£14,000 invited, to Pat Brady 01932783267.

FOR SALE £7,950 & open to negotiation

"IVA"lT 1I0!·' CLASSIC BROOM SCOR I' IO
.'\lo 5 of 1990 by .Jack Uroom, 16 (etl on trailer.
BSC ro 2019. Full renovation 2014 with new sellh, rcarlo" cm'er
umlwindst'recJl.
ELECTRIC PROPUISIOl\'.
Torqcedo Cruise 2 [I{,flrie Ombollrtl 24,· witb 11 I11Htched 26·1 tl4
Lithium Ion Billler~·. 2,797 ", Ihours at nominal \ollagc of 2~.9 \'
lo~('thcr wit h a matching forqel'do charger. all ncw in 2014.

Water Craft, Bridge Shop, Gweek, Helston, Cornwall TR12 6UD
Tel: +44 (0)1326 221424 www.watercraft-magazine.com
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108 designed for

Illustrated in
r;ne catalogue.

Gena
The Thames Valley Launch Company
of Weybridge took a lease on the land
on Boulters Lock Island in 1896 and
set up an electric boat hire service
run by an electrical engineer nam:d
Lawrence Carr. The date of Gena~
launch remains unconfirmed but it
could have been as early as 1903.
The present owner, Robin Newlands,
has dated plans of steering, rudder,
skeg and stern tube being fitted to
a canoe, not necessarily Gena, but
certainly identical. Around that time
Carr was supplementing his income'
by establishing his own business - the
Ray Motor Company - and in 1904
took over from the TVL Company.
Bill Horsham joined him in the spring
of 1908 and any plans they might have
had for building electric canoes were
interrupted with the outbreak of the
Great War. Bill Horsham received his
call up papers and it wasn't until after
his return, possibly around 1920, they
could turn their attention to building
electric canoes. In 1923 six series/
parallel controllers were purchased
from Lanes of Staines which would
indicate their intention to build a
fleet of electric canoes and Gena was
retrofitted with one, although the
screw holes of the original controls
were left in her side and the new fitting
very roughly carried out.
During the war Carr had managed to
keep the company in production by
supplying electric launches to wealthy
riverside families on the Thames but
possibly he thought a canoe would
complement his current range of
electric craft.
Gena is a 25ft clinker canoe in cedar
with a 4ft beam and draught of 1 ft '
3ins, capable of a speed of 7.2mph
carrying 6 passengers. Laurence Carr
and Bill Horsham decided to build
more electric canoes using Gena as a
pattern and throughout the mid 1920s,
several other canoes were built for
sale, some given similar girls' names
such as Genetta, Genella and Genoa.
Gena must have been a favourite as she

With photographs and
information provided
Iry Robin Newlands,
Gena spresent owner, and
additional details from
Edward Hawthorne S
book Electric Boats on
the Thames 1889-1914',
Barbara Penniall continues
her research into electric
boating history.

was kept as a hire boat at a daily rate
of three guineas (three pounds and
three shillings) at a weekend and the
fee for 'special' days was negotiable,
for instance Ascot Sunday or Regatta
days.
In winter, when Gena was not needed
for hire, the boatyard removed the
batteries and used them for their
power tools. Another claim to fame
for this unique craft was when
Chloride used her to illustrate battery
powered propulsion in their marine
catalogue of 1926.
In 1934 Carr retired and passed on the
boatyard to his partners. Bill bought
out the other two partners and ran his
own boatyard until his death in 1952
when the business passed to his son
Tommy. For a while Gena was kept
as a hire boat and let out to members
of the Guards' Club in Maidenhead.
Tommy said his father had hoped
Gena would never to be sold and after
the Second World War she had been
kept in a shed but in 1962 she passed
to a near neighbour, George Bailey.
Bailey later moved to Anyho on the
Oxford Canal where he had a Gibbs
30 launch, a Dunkirk veteran.
Gena was laid up behind Bailey's garage
covered in sacks and a few sheets of
corrugated iron until Robin Newlands
managed to buy her in 1985. She was
in a poor state but fortunately, George
Bailey had removed the original engine
and kept that in his garage, which
helped preserve it. Robin and his
friend John Mauger worked solidly
for three months on Gena. Her hull
was totally black, daylight could be
seen through the grain of the bottom
planks, the garboard strakes had

parted from the keel over half the hull
and there was an extensive crack 1/4"
wide in one of the side planks.
Gena is still in use today preserved
in her original condition, including
the original brass fittings and the
72v 2hp series wound motor made
by the Newton Electrical Co. Ltd. It
is believed that 48 accumulator cells
would have been the original power
source, replaced later by 12 x 12V
120Ah batteries weighing 900 lbs and
configured in two banks of 36 Volts
allowing the controller to series or
parallel them. The controller made by
Lanes of Staines comprises neutral,
forward, astern half and full speed in
either direction, quite innovative for
the time. The full camping cover was
later fitted with a short cover over
two cane hoops, presumably for the
convenience of hirers, but this has
now returned to a full cover supported
by five hoops. Robin has changed the
steering gear to improve its efficiency.
Gena can often be seen at the Thames
Traditional Boat Rally, making a
silent and stately progress down the
course, a beautiful example of the
craftmanship of a bygone age.

If a1ryone owns, or knows of an electric boat
that would prove to be an interesting article
for the historical series, please contact Barbara
Pennial4
secretary@eboat.org.uk
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Hi ghl y Effi cient Pe r manent Magnet El ectr ic Motor s

State-of -the-art Ele c tri c Motor te chnology
Higher performance and cost neutral w ith traditional Brushed DC & In duction motors.

• Low cost

• Hig h effic iency

• Li g h tweig ht

• IP65 Rated

• Compact

...' ) &
• 2 4 vto 400v
• 3kWto sokw
• > 90% Efficiency

W ith 12 ~'ears experti se in the A utom otive sector, Ashw oods El ectri c M ot ors have
no'/I' rnadetheir products availablefor the off-highw ay and marine markets

~~

WINDERMEREBOATSALES

UK DEALERS

Bowness Bav Marina, Wlnander House, Glebe Road , Windermere, LA23 3HE

.

Designed for nautical enthusiasts that enjoy quiet
and easy cruising she offers great stability and
comfort for 8 adults. A unique hard top system
which can be raised or lowered in a matter of
seconds offers the ultimate in weather protection
and security. The incorporated sliding doors offer
easy and comfortable access
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A contemporary day cruiser combining modern
and classic elements of the Baltic, Adriatic and
Mediterranean, perfect for discovering the worlds
extensive offshore and inland waterways. Energy
23c is the latest model launched by Alfastreet
Marine in 2013. Available with inboard Electric or
petrol engine options .

Hybrid Marine
Graeme Hawksley EBA member and MD of Hybrid Marine
details the different hybrid propulsion configurations

A hybrid vehicle can achieve propulsion using
a fuelled power source (e.g. a diesel engine) or
through a stored energy source (e.g. a battery
bank and electric motor)
There are three basic hybrid configurations
(with many variations)
Diesel/Electric: Serial Hybrid: Parallel Hybrid

Diesel/Electric

Serial Hybrid

Parallel Hybrid

The serial hybrid is similar to the
diesel! electric in that it breaks the
mechanical connection between the
engine and propeller shaft. However a
battery bank is also connected to the
common electric power buss. In this
system you can stop the engine and
use the stored energy in the battery
bank. With large batteries you can have
long periods of electric propulsion
(and/ or driving onboard electrical
appliances) without resorting to the
generator.

A parallel hybrid maintains the
mechanical connection between
the engine and propeller shaft. As
it's name implies the electric motor
acts on the drive shaft in parallel
with the engine. The power split is a
mechanical device that allows transfer
of power between its connections.
You can drive the propeller directly
from the engine or from the electric
motor or from both. You can also
disconnect the propeller for a standalone generator function. During regeneration the engine is disconnected.

Vessel

The engine (e.g. petrol or diesel) is
connected directly to an electrical
generator. From this point on the
power in the system is transferred
electrically to the propeller shaft
via a motor controller and electric
motor. The system may have multiple
generators and multiple motors
connected to a common electrical
buss. This technology is used in
diesel! electric trains and many large
ships such as the Queen Mary 2. By
strict definition this is not a hybrid as
there is no electric storage of energy.
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Brollymate

Water Resistant Spray

An attachment that slides over any
round bar and fits a brolly in the top of
the tube which is then is secured by a
small thumb screw.
Available in four sizes
Price: from £18.00

The water resistant spray
protects your phone from
harmful spillages.The Splash
nano-coating is very easy to
use, just spray the solution on.
Price: £14.99

www.miracleleisureproducts.co.uk

www.reviveaphone.com

The new Karcher SDP 7000 can shift
up to 7,000 litres of muddy water dirt
and gravel particles up to 0.5ins and
will operate up to 25ft deep with shut
off float switch when dry.
Price: £69.99

www.karcher.co.uk

Boat Tent
An inflateable cockpit hood covert
enclosure has no metal parts and
stores in a bag. Zippable sides can
be added or removed. Holds its
shape and can be held with cords to
temporary suction cups attached to
boat
Price: from £483

www.boattent.com

Outboard Wall Bracket
Will carry any small outboard
that can be lifted by one person.
The bracket is powder coated
and can be fixed outside and
the outboard secured using the
many types of security products
available.

www.eurekafabrications.co.uk

Vistal Universal Cleaner
Designed to clean and protect
boat surfaces. Biodegradable and
kind to skin. A minimal amount of
water needed to apply it. supplied
with sponge
Three tub sizes available
Prices from £18.95
www.vistal.co.uk

Lithium Power Pack
RescueTec Recovery Pack
A lightweight pouch that absorbs
liquid and helps recover wet mobile
phones and electronic devices
Price: £14.95

www.boatique.co.uk

The 120Ah 12V capacity is the
equivalent of 230Ah lead acid. At
half the weight and size, it has a
fast charging system, a built in DC
charger and MPPT solar regulator
Price: £2,300

www.roadpro.co.uk
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Established over 300 years

The boat and launch builders of the Thames
with a wide range of river and lake craft dinghies, punts, skiffs, powered canoes,
slipper and saloon launches.
Restorations and electric conversions
Second hand boat sales

Featured above - 30ft sli pper stern launch "Qu; Qu; Too"
t he latest in our range of new build electric lau nches.

PETER FREEBODY & CO, Boatbuilders
Mill Lane, Hurley, Berksh ire SL6 SND
Tel: 0 1628 824382 e-mail: peterfreebody@btconnect.com
Visit our website: www.boatbuilder.co.uk

Pb Batteries
Industrial Batteries & Chargers

15' long,S' beam, GRP hull/wood deck
2kW Mastervolt pod drive with range up to 55 miles
Package includes:
2 x 200AH gel batteries, 24V 20 amp charger
Auto bilge pump, cover, upholstery
See www:coulam.co.uk

Call our Help & Support Line

0845
0581388
www.pbbatteries.com
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or telephone 07850 218364

J.M.Coulam Boat Builders,
10 Stirling Way, Northfields Ind. Est.
Market Deeping, PE6 8AS
Tel. 07850 218364

3D printing for boats
the new technology of 3D
printing offers a means of
making custom items and
spares for your boat
3D printers have been used to make
artificial organs, houses, jewellery,
car parts, guns and prosthetics. A
Dutch company was recently reported
to be planning to use 3D printers
to build a metal bridge over a canal
in Amsterdam.
3D printing or additive manufacturing
is a process of making three
dimensional solid objects from a
digital file. The creation of a 3D
printed object is achieved using
additive processes. In an additive
process an object is created by laying
down successive layers of material
until the entire object is created. Each
of these layers can be seen as a thinly
sliced horizontal cross-section of
the eventual object. It all starts with
making a virtual design of the object
you want to create. This virtual design
is made in a CAD (Computer Aided
Design) file using a 3D modeling
program (for the creation of a totally
new object) or with the use of a 3D
scanner (to copy an existing object). A
3D scanner makes a 3D digital copy
of an object. 3D scanners use different
technologies to generate a 3D model
such as time-of-flight, structured /
modulated light, volumetric scanning
and many more. Recently, many IT
companies like Microsoft and Google
enabled their hardware to perform
3D scanning, a great example is
Microsoft's Kinect. This is a clear
sign that future hand-held devices like
smartphones will have integrated 3D
scanners. Digitizing real objects into

3D models will become as easy as
taking a picture.
However 3D scanners for the most
part can only scan what they see.
The models created are likely to
need some modifying in software
and the most difficult part of 3D
printing is the design. Whilst most
professional 3D modelling programs
are very expensive there is a lot of
open source software available and
a list can be found on the Rep Rap
web site. The Rep Rap (replicating rapid
prototyper) initiative was founded in
2005 by Dr Adrian Bowyer, a Senior
Lecturer in mechanical engineering
at the University of Bath. But before
setting out to design a part it is
worth checking that someone hasn't
done so already and downloaded
the digital file on a web site such as
www.thingiverse.com. A plastic wrench
handle for filler caps was featured in
a recent Boating magazine. Ideally
manufacturers of marine products will
make their replacement parts available
for download particularly when they
have been discontinued or no longer
commercially obtainable.
There are a huge number of 3D
printers on the market ranging
from self assembly kits to Carbon
Fiber and Titanium printers, with
prices to match. There are also now
printing shops on the high street
which will professionally print parts
and components from model files
provided. Although Swedish super car
maker Koenigsegg use 3D scanning

THE WORLD'S FIRST

CARBONFIBER
3D PRINTER

and 3D Printing technology to ensure
its cars are lightweight and as advanced
as possible (and prints titanium
exhaust end pieces to save weight),
most currently affordable printers
extrude melted plastic PLA or ABS
filament onto a flat bed. ABS plastic
has the advantage of being relatively
resistant to heat and impact. PLA can
be a brittle and is not particularly heat
resistant which makes it easy to print
but unsuitable for locations where
temperartures are likely to exceed 50
degrees centigrade.
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New Members
Private Members

Location

Boat where notified

Tom Chaplin

Leicestershire

Sarah E liza 59' narrowboat

Ryan Collingwood

London

Widebeam canal boat

Patricia Ferrall

London

Windsong

D avid G iddon

Taunton

Nestaway Trio

J Shay & M Groves

Oxfordshire

Piero Gianni Freeman 22

Simon Hopkinson

London

Canadian Canoe

E rica Johnson

Suffolk

60' narrowboat

Denis Jones

Reading

Tiffany II Frolic 18

Steve Jones

Rugby

Susan E

Alan Keef

Ross o n Wye

Zoro 12' Portabote

Trevor Kent

Buckinghamshire

Electra D eltic

Joe Larke

Maidenhead

Maisie Dora Frolic 21

Peter Long

Henly-on-Thames

And So It Is Tulip launch

Jim Oliver

Maidenhead

Electtra Isis 16

D avid Micklethwaite

Australia

18' fantail launch

John Rowe

Redditch

Not Yet

Robert Sugden

Witney

AlexTimms

Bradford -on-Avon

Mark Turner

Dorset

18' launch

Oakley Turvey

Gosport

Billfish Sailfish 18

Nick Walker

Gloucestershire

Ian Webb

Maidenhead

Steve Whenman

Suffolk

Imagine catamaran

Chris Whitelaw

Maidenhead

E liseo 16' day boat

Mons Ese

Norway

Peter Rou se

Chippenham

Much busier
The Association can now take credit card payments
at shows and events with a portable credit card
terminal allowing payments to be taken not only for
subscriptions, but also stock items such as pennants
and umbrellas. As part o f this system a PayPal
button has been added to the web site and in the
first eight weeks, this facility has already attracted
three new business and four private members.
The shows this year have all been busy and the
Crick Boat Show and Waterways Festival at Crick
Marina Northants which we attended fore the first
time was the busiest. One of the indicators is how
many magazines are taken by interested visitors. At
Crick all the magazines we took were taken, over
300 and twice the amount given out at Beale Park
and the Thames Trad combined ..
The following past issue of the magazine seem to
be missing from the archives and if you have a copy
to spare of any of the following could you please
contact the Secretary, Barbara Penniall.
Vo1 4 N o 1 (Spring 1991)
Vo15 Nos 2,3,4 (Summer, Autumn and Winter 1992)
Vo112 No 1 (Spring 1999)
EBA member Hedley Bewes very kindly organised
a cruise on the River Hamble which will be reported
in the next issue. If you have a favourite stretch of
water with somewhere suitable to launch, stop for
an evening meal, and if it is a weekend cruise, then
possibly somewhere to charge, why not discuss ideas
with the Secretary, Barbara Penniall for possible
member cruises next summer.

Association of Waterways Cruising Clubs
The E BA is no longer a member of the Association
of Waterways Cruising Clubs but if you are
planning a cruise it may be worth contacting the
local AWCC representative to ask whether mooring
and charging facilities are available.
Further details can be provided by Barbara Penniall
secretary@eboat.org.uk

d;

Business Members
Ashwoods Auto

Exeter

Cetec Marine

Egham

Nestaway Boats

Wigan

Walton Marine

Shepperton

E lectric Marina

Florida USA
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EBA Membership Offer

Anyone buying an electric boat from an E BA
business member is entitled to a year's free
membership of the Association. The E BA is now
extending this scheme to cover boats purchased
from private members. If you sell an electric boat,
please pass on the name and address of the buyer to
EBA Secretary Barbara Penniall who will then write
with the offer of membership.
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5.8x1.2m Columbia cedar boat
551b MinnKota outboard new
hoop cover. Excel cond.
tel: 078752 83242
ronbutcher@btinternet.com
£9,500 ono (inc trailer)

Riverside holiday on the
Norfolk Broads with solar
powered electric boat to hire
tel: 07706 067569
www.hidecottage.com

1962 Seamaster 17 day boat
with unfitted unused Lynch
LEM-200-D135 motor
tel: 07795 831814
Only £1,500

WANTED
MAYFLY 16 electric boat (or
similar).
Any condition considered. Can
collect.
Contact Alex
atimms@timms-creative.co.uk

Imagine cruising catamaran
powered by 2 Lynch 48V
motors 375Ah battery bank
13kWFischer Panda generator
imagine@rwinwakes.co.uk.
£69,950

Members wanting to buy or sell electric boats, motors, fittings or
associated equipment are invited to submit a 50-word entry direct
to advertising@eboat.org.uk (no agents or brokers) with thumbnail
pictures at a cost of £10. This includes a free advertisement on
the EBA website. The information contained in members' private
advertisements is provided by the advertiser and the Editor
is unable to vouch for its accuracy. It is the responsibility of
prospective purchasers to satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of
the information given and of the condition of goods advertised.

Moth Frolic 18 by Creative
Marine. 24v Combi Saildrive
pod motor inboard charger.
tel: 019325 61232
wynfordwilliams@icloud.com
4400

Krautler Flangemotor GPV
2.8-N 2.8kW 48V DC motor
tel: 01508 494401
k.webster656@btinternet.com
£650

Boats & etc. for sale
Why not stay at Hide Cottage? Quiet riverside holidays in the 3000-acre Upper Thurne Nature Reserve on the Norfolk Broads.
Classic solar powered electric boat boat for hire or bring your own and moor at the cottage with external power and slipway available.
Call James on 07706 067569 or visit www.hidecottage.com
5.S x1.2 m wooden canoe-shaped boat built by artisan boat builder in Ontario, Canada. Hull of British Columbia cedar, sealed. 55 Ib Thrust
Minn Kota outboard motor controlled from a passenger's seat. New "Overall Cover with hoop" Excellent condition. [,9,500 ono inc trailer and
trimmings ronbutcher@btinternet.com tel: 07875283242 Denham, Bucks
1962 Seamaster 17 Open day boat, perfect for fishing, harbour and river cruising. Supplied with an unfitted, unused
Lynch LEM-200-DI35 motor Great opportunity to build your ideal day boat. Cheaply purchase a sturdy hull and efficient,
as new motor, offering the flexibility to fit out this blank canvas exactly as you want. Only £1500
tel: 07795831814
Imagine - Malcolm Tennant Nomad cruising catamaran 4 Channel crossings, through the French canals to the French Mediterranean coast
and back. Powered by rwo Lynch LEM-200-DI35 48 Volt motors from a 375 AH bank of Rolls batteries. Charging by a Victron Phoenix combi
via shoreline when available, or from an onboard 13Kw 48V Fischer Panda DC generator. £69,950
Gill Whenman - Ipswich Haven Marina Email. imagine@rwinwakes.co.uk website www.rwinwakes.co.uk
Seeking syndicate members to share in completion and ownership of LOLA, a 12.6m, electrically propelled 5/6 berth canal/coastal cruiser.
LOLA is currently being completed afloat in Littlehampton, Sussex before moving to the canals of mainland Europe. For more details please
contact Alan Lindfield alindfield@iee.org or 0787 2222892
Frolic 18 'Moth' built in 2000 by Creative Marine. GRP hull with wood seats and trim. 24v Combi Saildrive pod motor recently refurbished. 4 x
6volt batteries. Inboard charger. Boat safety certificate. Lying on the Thames near to Penton Hook by Chertsey. £4,500.
Email: wynfordwilliams@icloud.com Tel: 01932561232
Krautler Flangemotor GPV 2.8- 2.8kW 48V DC commutator motor with l1in. bronze folding propeller complete with power controller SDI
WA 48 + GP 2.8 single lever control and battery master switch in working condition. Used as auxiliary on a 30ft (9m) Broads sailing cruiser. £650
for the system. E mail k.webster656@btinternet.com tel: 01508 494401
Solara SM 225M 12 volt PV panels 68Wp semi-flexible non-slip 800 x 645 mm four available £250 each. DC-DC Converter Unitek I /P 3060V dc O/P 12V dc 200W £35 Charge controller Xantrex C40 max l / P 125V dc O/P 4-68V dc 40A £47 Charge controller Morning Star
TS 45 max l / P 125V O / P 10-68V dc 45A £50 Email k.webster656@btinternet.com tel: 01508494401

Boats wanted
MAYFLY 16 electric boat (or similar). Any condition considered. Can collect. Contact Alex email: atimms@timms-creative.co.uk
Pictures and details of most of the boats for sale are on the EBA website www.electric-boats.org.uk under 'For Sale'.
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Electric Boat Association
Honorary President
Malcolm Moss

Chairman
Tony Rymell
Lyewater Farmhouse, 2 Lywater,
Crewkerne
Somerset, TA18 8BB
Tel: 0146078295
e-mail: chairman@eboat.org.uk
Vice Chairman
Private Members Representative
Jeff Hide
Dove House
50a High Street
Haddenham
Cambs CB6 3XB
Tel: 01353 740555
email: hidejc@hotmail.com
Secretary
Barbara Penniall
150 Wayside Green, Wood cote, Reading,
Berks RG8 OQJ
Tel: 01491 681449
e-mail: secretary@eboat.org. uk
Membership Secretary
Tony Dunning
27 Bridge End, Egremont
Cumbria, CA22 2RE
Tel: 01946 820875
email: membership@eboat.org.uk

Calendar 2015
September
11th - 20th

E BA interest

Southampton Boat Show

30th - 2nd Oct

EBA interest

2nd Electric & H ybrid Boat
Siummit
Amsterdam

EBA interest

London Boat Show

2016
January
8th-17th

Please note that events and dates may change, while some are still being
planned. For more details, or notice of other events, check the websites or
contact the EBA Secretary.

Business Members Representative
John Arnold
Torqeedo UK
Tel: 01502 516224
email: john.arnold@torqeedo.com
Editor - Electric Boat
Don Wright
3 Yeoford Drive
Altrincham
Cheshire WA14 4UP
Tel: 0161 2330879
e-mail: editor@eboat.org.uk
Webmaster
Nick Goldring
8 Ambleside Close, Woodley, Reading,
Berks. RG5 4JJ
Tel: 01189 694657
e-mail: webmaster@eboat.org.uk
Treasurer
Don Wright
3 Yeoford Drive, Altrincham,
Cheshire WA14 4UP
Tel: 0161 2330879
e-mail: treasurer@eboat.org.uk
Founder Editor
Kevin Desmond
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Gustave Trouve
Fmld. Elcarifal Ge."hts
(18J9- 1901)
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Gustave Trouve
French Electrical Genius (1839-1902)
Kevin Desmond
Published by: McFarland and Co Inc
www.mcfarlandpub.com
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Granville Residential Ltd.

36 West Street Marlow, Bucks SL7 2NB, UK
lel 01628481381 E-mail post@grl.co.uk www.grl.co.uk
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